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MOON MftRK~
by Sue Nevill

I am the history of witches
the fint excuse
for dance

turn in the night to face the window
you have not dreamt the light

open the window
it is large enough
to climb through
kiss my ivory fingernailand swear
you have forgotten gravity

this is the mark the moon
full and burning
makes on your sheets
mad moon

drapeyourself in my shocked silence
deaf to everything except
the quiet collisions
of owls
of hearts

searing ice
into the brains of those
who sleep bareheaded

tum
women have died for skin this pale
and men have killed for it
strings of grave light
pulling them down
bowstrings of light
singing

mad moon
freezing the slow maples

open
the window

Lecrens Of Comrnenc
Hello again, and welcome to The Mythic Circle 19.
Another fine story issue, we believe; a brew of fantasy and
folktale with a dash of surrealism. Our illustrators have
done their usual splendid job (we are particularly fond of
the comic crocodile motoring an unusual craft through The
Tbunderslammern, and Sarah Beach has given us an evocative glimpse of a mermaid for our cover. We are grateful to
all our contributors, and we hope you enjoy what they have
given us.
We hope, also, that you take the time to give us your
Letters of Comment. As you will see, we didn't have many
for this issue! As you read the magazine, jot down your
comments and send them in. Our authors do appreciate
them.
We are writing this in October, but as these things go,
the magazine probably won't be in the mail before spring.
So our best wishes to each of you for a happy Easter.
Tina Cooper and C.I.S. Lowentrout

The Mythic Circle #19, page 34

Dear Editors-

The Mythic Circle 17 has some really interesting material.
I can't say I was entranced by most of the fiction, but
Richard Goldstein's Islamic adventure tale "The Ruby" was
well thought out. No sword-and-sorcery in the true sense
here, but the flavor of occult mystery. There is in my mind
a reminiscence of George Meredith's 19th Century story of
The Shaving of Shagpat (remember the Ballantine 1969
Adult Fantasy Classics series of Lin Carter). And even a
touch of William Beckford's 1787 hellish novel of Vathek
(same series as above)! The feeling of 'labyrinth' is here;
watch your step, one escape from a difficult situation can
lead to disaster. Kismet is in the air, as befits the story's
structure and Arabic atmosphere.
"Saucepan Tales by Cellar-Light" by MacGregor Card
seems to follow next in complex structure. The Buddha-ofthe-Bellman is intriguing enough, but requires a very slow
leisurely reading, even re-reading, to get its "plot." Don't
rush the tale and let your mind wander over its details. You

will then get some true enjoyment as a reader.
The poem "The Person from Porlock" by Paul E.
Zimmer is my choice for Best Poem. Samuel Taylor Coleridge is a worthy inspiration for imagery and tone. Read
in small doses; take two hours at least!
Thomas M. Egan
Woodside, N.Y.

Thank you, Thomas Egan. It's always helpful to have a
scholarly perspective on the pieces we publish. foe Christopher. Thomas Egan included a note asking you to write to him
regarding the progress of your Tolkien-related bibliography.TC

Dear Editors] ust some brief comments about issue number eighteen.
"Learning to Leave Tracks," by Richard Goldstein, struck
me as a professional-level story. Despite a few awkward
locutions ("The car slid through the heat, shiny as if wet
with sweat, a sweaty new Buick."), the author in general
displays extraordinary control of his style, his characters
and his story. If he's a neophyte, my bet is we'll be hearing
more of him soon.
The same seems true of "Old Gnarled Grizzlebat was
an Ogre." While this story didn't have quite the subtlety
of "Learning to Leave Tracks," it was a powerful mix of
myth and horror, achieving a strong impact almost by
indirection. Someone who can create a three-dimensional,
believable ogre is a talented guy.
I liked the poems by Destiny Kinal, too. She interacts
with myth in an original and powerful way, and her
metaphors are the true coin of poetry ("creatures squeak
alarm like malignant hinges.") I'd like to see more of her
work, but I haven't seen her name before; I hope she
submits again to The Mythic Circle.
Most of the illustrations were great, too-where do you
find these people? The only ones I had doubts about were
the ones accompanying "How the Racoon Got Its Mask."
I found those illustrations a little wooden. Were they sent
as a package with the story? Perhaps so, since you have two
authors. The story itself is enjoyable if a bit slight.
Anyway, thanks for the issue and for all your hard
work. I'll look forward to seeing the next one!
Katharine Carey
Grants Pass, Oregon

Thank you for the detailed critiques (with examples, even.
Examples are nice.) We thought "Learning to Leave Tracks"
and "Old Gnarled Grizzlebatwas an Ogre" were very strong
stories, and I believe that both those authors are successfully
placing material elsewhere now. Sometimes talent will out:«
TC

Dear EditorsThe nitpicker strikes again! Line 14 of "Skadi" should
read "He unfroze the ice of her eyrie white,". Putting "face"
for "ice" doesn't fit the alliterative structure, so I noticed it
right away. And, from my LOC, the "forces" (rather than
"farces") that govern the universe. Freya preserve us!
Erin Lale
Sonoma, California

Ooooops. Maybe the latter was a Freudian slip? In Sonoma,
forces operate; in Los Angeles,farces often do. Sorryl- TC
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Friday. July 26. 1996 to Monday,

July 29. 1996 at the University of
Colorado. Boulder
This is our first Rocky Mountain Mythcon and very
special events are planned, including a Poetry Workshop by
Professor Michael R. Collings. There will be a special
exhibit of items from the extensive Tolkien collections of
Gary Hunnewell and Bruce Leonard. Of course, all the
usual madness will ensue ... (duck!)

If you're interested in presenting a paper, please send
your proposal to Dr. Douglas Burger; University of Colorado; Department of English, Campus Box 226; Boulder,
CO 80309. Please see the last page ofthis issuefor more details.
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